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Hope and Recovery

Mission Moment

Our 2021 Plan

Friends,

Helping a family
stay insured

On a February day, we can cut branches from a forsythia bush, bring them
indoors to a water vase, and watch
them blossom into a spray of yellow
and the promise of a new season.

Since relocating from North Carolina
to Dalton 10 years ago, Mecca Brophy
and her family have faced some challenges with job security and health
insurance.

This month offers another reason for
hope: the promise of a shot in the arm.
It would be, in fact, the shot heard
around the whole world if citizens in
each and every nation receive equitable access to the COVID-19 vaccine.

Through a food bank referral, Mecca
found her way to CHP, where health
insurance experts assist people in
signing up for ACA insurance or MassHealth, ushering them beyond health
insurance access challenges.

This year brings the promise of returning to work and our colleagues,
to places of worship where we can pass the peace with a handshake, to school,
to sweaty gyms, to weddings, funerals, concert venues, and shoulder-to-shoulder
pubs and coffee houses. We will (and should) re-emerge with caution. But we will
begin to enjoy a gradual unclenching of COVID worries and to live our lives more
freely again.
Chief Executive Officer, Lia Spiliotes.

For CHP, this opening of our community gives us hope that patients who may have
avoided medical care this past year will come back to our medical offices. We have
hope that we can now see your faces to have more meaningful conversations. We
have high hopes of meeting in person with our many community friends, donors
and partners, to honor the work we all do to improve the lives of our neighbors.
Finally, from the COVID-19 crisis, I hope that we at CHP embrace invaluable lessons
from the last year: lessons of perseverance, problem-solving, caring for patients
continued on page 3

But I know, somehow, that only when
it is dark enough can you see the stars.
—Martin Luther King Jr.

William put me at ease when I
was new to the area, worried
about work and providing for
our family, and he took the
stress out of the health insurance scenario.
Mecca met with William Cruz, lead
certified patient navigator, at CHP
Neighborhood Health Center, and he’s
since been the family’s go-to resource
for staying insured.
“We made an instant connection, and
William put me at ease when I was
new to the area, worried about work
and providing for our family, and he
took the stress out of the health insurance scenario,” said Mecca. Her husband, Shaun, is a Dalton native. The
couple has two children, 17 and 14.
Figuring out insurance options can
be daunting—especially as online
continued on page 3
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Donor Spotlight: Adrian Van Zon
Stocking up on generosity

“CHP covers the very visible
and serious gaps in the American health care system.”
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Adrian Van Zon remembers when
Community Health Programs
was in its early years as Children’s
Health Programs, in the 1970s
and 80s. He was an early supporter of CHP’s work caring for children, and he was inspired by its
visionary early founders.
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“It was such a useful and helpful
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health network serving patients
of all ages.
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Aware of CHP’s ongoing need for contributions for programs not covered by insurance, Adrian became a regular donor. And he’s decided that this year, the
best way for him to provide financial support is by donating common appreciated stock.

Clerk

“This is a great way to make charitable contributions,” said Van Zon, who is
“mostly retired” from Van Zon International, a New Jersey-based exporter of
energy-saving equipment.

Art Ames, Nicole Antil,
Celia Clancy, A.J. Enchill, Jr.,
Gloria Escobar, Jennifer Goewey,
Rick Gregg, Vincent Marinaro,
Patricia Salomon, MD

Donating appreciated stocks gives the donor a double tax break, compared to
donating cash: the donation eliminates the donor’s capital gains tax and allows
a tax deduction for the total value of the stock. And as a nonprofit, CHP pays no
tax on the donation.

Allyson Holmes

Our Mission…
CHP’s mission is to improve
the health of people
throughout the Berkshires
by delivering exceptional,
compassionate health care.

“This is the way to do it if you own appreciated common stocks,” said Adrian.
He understands the connection between family support and overall health. He
also believes in the CHP mission.
“CHP covers the very visible and serious gaps in the American health care system,” said Adrian. “People who have less money and less power—they need care
too. And this is where CHP comes in.”

Try to be the rainbow in someone else’s cloud.
—Maya Angelou
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in new ways, and, foremost, the lesson of deep generosity that
has helped CHP reach thousands of families and individuals who
have been most harshly impacted by COVID. The costs of COVID—
lives, severe illness, isolation, job and income loss, stress, and
mental health strains—have been steep. But COVID has shown us
all what we are capable of in a time of acute crisis. We have all
done the very best we can.
CHP will continue to care for the people of Berkshire County, with
generosity and hope for our shared recovery. Please join us in our
next steps.
Sincerely,
Lia Spiliotes, Chief Executive Officer

My hopes were never brighter than now.
—Frederick Douglass
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Gifts & Grants

With thanks to those in support
our mission
n

$350,624 | MA Exec. Office of HHS/Mass Health
Flexible Services 2021 Nutrition Program

n

$5,000 | Berkshire Bank Foundation
Video Remote Interpretation Units

n

$5,835 | MountainOne Community Dividend Fund
Root Canal System for North Adams Dental

n

$1,848 | The Food Bank of Western MA		
Food Storage Equipment for Family Services

n

$500 | Price Chopper Golub Foundation		
Winter Holiday Food Baskets

n

$30,000 | Josephine and Louise Crane
Foundation			
Family Services Support

n

Boston Mutual Life Insurance Association
General Unrestricted Support

By the Numbers

2,883

Flu vaccines this flu season

1,424

Mecca Brohpy and William Cruz connecting via Zoom.

resources can be tough to decipher. Whenever there was a change
in the Brophy family’s income, it had to be reported to the state,
with possible health insurance implications. But William knew
every nook and cranny of ACA plans, MassHealth, income issues,
and more, and guided them with ease.
With his help, the family has had uninterrupted health coverage
since 2011. Mecca has worked as a classroom paraprofessional
and substitute teacher, but is now awaiting word on a steadier full-time job. Her husband, now a groundskeeper for a local
school district, has insurance through his job, but MassHealth
covers part of the monthly premium cost.
Now, Mecca and William exchange friendly talk about kids, COVID,
and, of course, health insurance.
“We’ve been in good hands with insurance help from CHP, and
from William,” said Mecca. “And now I consider him a friend.”

Mobile Health Unit patient visits (4th quarter)

20,862

Bags of food distributed

450

Food distributions to homeless individuals

464

South County WIC participants
(Up 9.5%, December 2020)

600

$25 Grocery gift cards, plus other
food support funds

68

Berkshire Baby Boxes distributed
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CHP Now Leads Berkshire Baby Box Program
An exciting growth step for a vital community initiative

sleep baby boxes for infants, has outgrown its volunteer beginnings.
Bodinger’s wish is for the program to have an administrative home
with more robust family resources.

Photo: ©Bill Bodinger

CHP’s Family Services team has been a steady partner of Berkshire
Baby Box and was the obvious choice. “This is an exciting growth
step for Berkshire Baby Box,” said Bodinger.

Rep. Smitty Pignatelli with CHP Staff & Baby Box moms.

The volunteer founder and president of the Berkshire Baby Box program has passed off her successful
new-parent outreach program to Community Health
Programs, as of January 1. The transition comes after
distribution of more than 1,000 baby boxes to Berkshire families over the past five years.
Founder Hinda Bodinger says Berkshire Baby Box’s
education program, including distribution of safe-

Inspired by a family support movement with its roots in Finland,
Berkshire Baby Box tackles the challenges of rural health care, the
unique needs of immigrant and low-income families and raises
awareness of infant sleep safety. One important note, though, is that
Berkshire Baby Box and its programs are available to all new moms
and babies in the county, regardless of their income.
“Under the best of circumstances, having a new baby can be a challenging and very often isolating experience, and especially during
this pandemic,” said Michelle Derr, director of CHP Family Services.
“We are so impressed with what Hinda has done to establish this
great program for families around Berkshire County, and we are honored to take over going forward.”

